H i = height of inlet throat (see fig. 3 ), in. M = free-stream Mach number P/P t = local AIP total pressure ratio to free-stream total pressure P t = free-stream total pressure, psi P t,2,avg = area weighted average total pressure at AIP P t,2,avg /P t = inlet recovery pressure ratio = measured boundary-layer momentum thickness, in.
DPRP i
= SAE radial distortion descriptor for ring i on AIP total-pressure rake h = height of vortex generator vane, in.
H = boundary-layer shape factor, * / H i = height of inlet throat (see fig. 3 ), in. M = free-stream Mach number P/P t = local AIP total pressure ratio to free-stream total pressure P t = free-stream total pressure, psi P t,2,avg = area weighted average total pressure at AIP P t,2,avg /P t = inlet recovery pressure ratio 
I. Introduction
In response to environmental concerns and to foster revolutionary propulsion technologies, NASA launched the Ultra Efficient Engine Technology (UEET) program in late 1999 [1] [2] [3] . This program had several elements, one of which was to explore the feasibility of the Blended-Wing-Body (BWB) concept as an efficient alternative to conventional transport configurations. The BWB concept ( Fig. 1 ) has been considered in various forms for several years [4] [5] [6] [7] . Balance requirements for this configuration dictate the engine location on the aft section of the vehicle.
The requirement to minimize the nose-down thrust moment places the engines closer to a waterline passing through the vehicle's center of gravity. However, this engine arrangement requires the incorporation of the inlets on the upper surface of the vehicle, which increases the technical risk of the configuration 6 . This risk includes the assumption that inlet flow control technology will be available to provide both uniform flow and adequate pressure recovery at each engine face when the inlet encounters significant boundary-layer ingestion (BLI).
The boundary layer on the aft portion of the BWB is estimated to be on the order of 30% of the engine inlet height, making the inlet design task a challenging one. A minimal level of inlet performance must be maintained throughout the flight envelope to provide enough uniform flow to ensure the engines continue to operate. The requirement for at least a minimum level of inlet performance under the severe conditions of an S-duct and a very large onset boundary layer flow have led to the consideration of using flow control devices in the inlet for this type of application. Passive flow control in the form of vortex generating (VG) vanes can be used to improve the inlet flow [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Active flow control methods have also been investigated as a means to improve inlet flow for aggressive serpentine inlets with minimal BLI [12] [13] . But the question still remains whether or not these devices can be applied effectively to manage the inlet flow with significant BLI in transonic flow conditions. The systems studies up to this point have assumed this to be the case.
In addition, the performance assessment of such a highly integrated propulsion system is a complex undertaking, requiring the simultaneous examination of many factors in order to determine whether BLI provides a benefit from an overall systems level viewpoint. The trade-offs among aircraft system parameters such as drag, weight, and engine performance must all be considered to assess the relative benefit of BLI inlet flow control technology. The effect of BLI on engine performance is known to be detrimental because BLI increases the distortion (flow non-uniformity) and reduces the pressure recovery at the engine fan-face 14 . Work done early in the development of the BWB configuration indicated BLI might improve the overall vehicle performance by as much as 10% 6 . NASA has continued to explore the benefits of BLI for the BWB, in a progressively higher fidelity manner.
As part of the systems benefits assessment, NASA sponsored a contract with The Boeing Company in 2001 to assess the benefits of BLI inlets for a representative BWB configuration 15 . The predicted percentage flight range increase for flush-mounted BLI inlets compared to pylon-mounted inlets from this system study are shown in Figure   2 . Additional system studies continue to point out the potential advantages of BLI inlets for the BWB configuration including less fuel burn and lower noise characteristics.
Researchers [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] are working to identify and develop active flow control devices and technologies for a variety of applications. This recent emphasis on active flow control and the progress in developing actuators, design tools, and control methodologies encouraged the hypothesis that a significant inlet boundary layer could be managed and improved by the application of active flow control. The current NASA study of BLI inlets has progressed through four phases to obtain the results presented in this report. Phase one included the development of a new highReynolds-number test capability for flush-mounted inlets in the NASA 0.3-meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel [29] [30] [31] .
Phase two included the evaluation and selection of a control jet actuator system from simplified testing of control jets on an adverse pressure gradient ramp 28 . Phase three consisted of the low Mach number (M=0.15) testing of the selected control jet system with the BLI inlet geometry 15 . Finally, the fourth phase consisted of the high Mach number (M=0.85) testing of the selected jet system with the BLI inlet geometry and is described in this report. A companion CFD study 32 guided the distribution of the control jets in the inlet during this phase of the investigation.
The purpose of the present investigation was to experimentally demonstrate inlet flow control with significant BLI at transonic Mach numbers and extend the inlet flow control experience beyond the previous low Mach number demonstration 15 . The present study was intended to answer the questions of whether or not the significant BLI could be managed at high Mach conditions and what mass flow requirements would be necessary to perform this task.
The answer to both of these questions will affect future system studies dealing with BLI inlets. During an experiment in 2005, an S-shaped inlet with 35% BLI was tested at a free-stream Mach number of 0.85 over a range of the inlet mass flow settings. Flow control jets and vanes were used to provide flow control inside the inlet model.
Measurements of inlet distortion and pressure recovery were made at a location corresponding to the engine fanface, which is also referred to as the Aerodynamic Interface Plane (AIP), to provide a means to assess the flow control effectiveness.
II. Experimental Apparatus and Methods

A. Facility
The NASA Langley Research Center 0.3-meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel was used in this experiment [33] [34] .
The closed circuit, fan-driven tunnel has a 13 by 13-inch test cross-section with adaptive upper and lower walls.
The facility can run in either an air or gaseous nitrogen mode of operation. The tunnel operates with total pressure ranging from 14.7 to 88 psia, Mach numbers ranging from 0.1 to 0.9, and Reynolds numbers up to 100 million per foot. A high-pressure air supply was used to supply the active flow control jets in the inlet model. The test could not be conducted at cryogenic temperatures because the air supply contained water vapor which posed the potential for frosting issues. The primary objective of this test was to examine the flow control effectiveness at high Mach number conditions, so high Reynolds number testing went beyond the scope of the study given the available resources. By using warm nitrogen gas, stable tunnel pressures could be achieved by balancing the vented mass flow by the inlet model with the injection of nitrogen into the tunnel.
B. Model
The model used in this experiment was designed and fabricated for the investigation by Berrier et al 31 . in the inlet design such that the inlet throat was not able to pass the higher mass flow rates 31 .
C. Instrumentation and control jet system
The inlet instrumentation included surface pressure ports along the top, bottom and sidewalls of the diffuser. A total pressure (steady) rake with 40-probes was positioned at the AIP to measure pressure recovery and distortion. A portion of this rake is seen in figure 4a . The total pressure rake was designed to conform to the SAE standard 35 .
Each rake arm is separated from the next by 45º. The frontal area for all eight-rake arms produced almost 15% blockage of the AIP area.
The tunnel 350-psig air system supplied the mass flow for the AFC jets. After passing through a mass flow meter, the control jet mass flow is split at a piping T-junction to supply two separate actuator manifolds. These actuators were compressed natural gas fuel injectors that acted as solenoid valves, which could be operated in either a steady or pulsed mode. In this test only the steady mode was used due to excessive tubing length and joint restrictions present in the test set up. Each actuator connected the manifold to the tubing that passed through the tunnel pressure shell and supplied air to the jet orifices in the inlet model. By changing the tubing arrangement, each actuator could be controlling two, four or six jet orifices in a variety of geometric patterns within the inlet. The number of control jets per actuator was always even because of the symmetry constraint imposed across the centerline of the diffuser. If one actuator was distributed to two control jets, then the jet mass flow rate was generally higher than if one actuator was connected to four or more control jets.
One of the control jet tubes was instrumented with a pressure transducer within six inches of the jet orifice.
Similarly, another jet tube was instrumented with a thermocouple within about six inches of the jet orifice. The measurements were added to provide some guidance for setting jet boundary conditions for CFD simulations.
Further analysis of this data is needed, but some general values for these measurements are included here for reference. The jet temperature was consistent for the entire test over all the test conditions covered. The jet temperature generally stayed about 70ºF, which was close to the measured air supply temperature. The jet pressure varied as the jet mass flow ratio increased. The maximum pressure level observed was about 75 psia at the maximum control jet mass flow rates. This jet pressure expanded into the inlet diffuser with measured static pressure levels around 25 psia for the tunnel total pressure test condition of 30 psia. This made the maximum jet pressure ratio tested approximately three.
An estimate of the uncertainty levels for key parameters is provided in table 3. These uncertainty estimates were developed using documented procedures 36 .
D. Boundary Layer Assessment
Before studying the effects of BLI, assessment of the degree of BLI for the test setup was needed. The inlet model was scaled in the design process to achieve 30% BLI meaning the onset flow boundary layer height would be 30% of the inlet throat height. The inlet influences this oncoming boundary layer height, so it is not obvious where one should measure a varying quantity around the inlet model. One approach measures the boundary layer at the same tunnel station as the inlet lip highlight, but offset to one side of the inlet 31 . This approach was chosen for the present study so that relevant comparisons could be made with earlier research on the baseline inlet model. The boundary layer rake used in the present study is shown in figure 4 . Measurements obtained during this test are shown in figure 5 along with a computed boundary-layer profile from the companion CFD study for this inlet model 37 . An inset view of the installed inlet model and boundary layer rake is included in the figure for reference.
The analysis of these data suggested that the boundary layer height was insensitive to inlet mass-flow adjustments.
The boundary layer height was approximately 0.6 inches and the profile shape compares fairly well with the computed one. In the detailed analysis of the boundary layer properties, the measured data produced five to six points in the fitted log region of the law of the wall plot. The law of the wall model with East's buffer region was used to integrate the boundary layer profile to the wall. The integration of the compressible boundary layer profile for the M=0.84 data gave a shape factor (H= * / ) of about 1.5, which is consistent with what is expected for a compressible, turbulent, flat-plate boundary layer. Also, for reference the same boundary layer rake had been tested earlier in the empty test section at the location noted in the inset picture in figure 5 . The empty test section rake measurement is in a different location, but provides another perspective to assess the boundary layer height on this tunnel wall. The inlet model test boundary layer profile measurements are similar to the empty test section boundary layer profile. Taking the ratio of boundary layer height of about 0.6 inches to the inlet model throat height of about 1.7 inches gives a value for the degree of BLI at about 35%.
The boundary layer rake was removed after the initial measurements were made for the test conditions covered in this test. The rake was removed because of the blockage effect that produced an asymmetric pressure distribution at the AIP. The rake blockage was significant enough to produce supersonic flow (calculated using local wall pressures) and the potential of shock interactions with the inlet flow field became a concern. The use of the adaptive tunnel walls did not sufficiently reduce the rake blockage. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the AIP rake pressure contours with and without the boundary layer rake installed. The boundary layer rake was on the side of the inlet that corresponded to the left side of the pressure contour plots shown in this figure. These pressure contours became more symmetric with the boundary layer rake removed. The rest of the test was performed without additional boundary layer measurements. The authors do not think the boundary-layer heights would change appreciably from those measured for the rake configuration even when the tunnel walls were changed to the symmetric wall settings used with the rake removed.
E. Adaptive Tunnel Walls
The inlet model scale (2.5%) was chosen to give a certain degree of BLI. This design approach produced a model that is large relative to the tunnel test section size, especially at transonic test conditions. The adaptive tunnel walls, which lay on either side of the inlet model, were used to reduce some of the expected wall interference. The 
F. Flow Control Devices
Two types of flow control devices were used to manipulate the flow inside the inlet diffuser. The two devices were air jets and vortex generator vanes. The general layout of the two types of flow control devices is shown in figure 9 . The view is of the left half of the inlet diffuser as seen from a downstream, three-quarters-view perspective. In the figure on the left, the available air control jet locations are generally shown. CFD simulations guided the selection of these jet locations 32 . There are a total of 176 control jet orifice locations distributed along 11 different axial stations. Each jet orifice had a diameter of 0.040 inches and was skewed 90º to the oncoming flow with a 30º upward pitch from the local surface tangent. Figure 10a shows the typical jet orientation at an inlet cross section to deflect the oncoming flow away from the bottom centerline. This approach was taken to counter the secondary inlet flow that is produced by the higher static pressure at the top of the diffuser than at the bottom, which tends to cause low momentum boundary layer flow to collect in the bottom of the diffuser. The jets were oriented to primarily impart momentum to produce a side force on the local flow and secondly to create vorticity. 
III. Discussion of Results
A. Effects of control jets on inlet flow distortion and pressure recovery
The inlet distortion in this investigation was described by the SAE circumferential distortion descriptor, DPCP avg , which is defined in the Aerospace Recommended Practice (ARP) 1420 standard 35 . The DPCP avg is equal to the average distortion intensity defined in (1) .
where i is the ring number on the AIP rake and N rings is the total number of rings. The Intensity for each ring is defined as,
where PAV i is the average total pressure of ring i and PAVLOW i , the area average of the low total pressure region below PAV i .
The effect of the control jets on the circumferential distortion is shown in figure 11 . The control jet distribution used for this active flow control case is shown in the inset picture in the upper right-hand side of the figure for reference. The distortion is plotted versus the total control jets mass flow rate normalized by the inlet mass flow rate for this test condition. These distortion curves show an initial distortion plateau region that occurs from 0 to 0.75% control jet mass flow ratio. Above a control jet mass flow ratio of 0.75%, the distortion begins to decrease until reaching a minimum distortion level at a jet mass flow ratio of 2.6%. For most of the test, the tunnel total pressure level was set to 30 psia, which increased the available range of the ratio of jet pressure to the internal diffuser pressure (i.e., jet pressure ratio) making the jet control more effective. As shown in figure 11 , the effect of tunnel total pressure variation was examined briefly. The doubling of the tunnel total pressure also doubled the Reynolds number. Over the Reynolds number range covered there did not appear to be any significant influence of the Reynolds number on the distortion levels. This result agrees with the findings from the baseline inlet Reynolds number investigation 31 .
The circumferential distortion goal was determined by correlating distortion levels from various known experiences. Generally acceptable DPCP avg levels for commercial applications are stated to be below about 0.04 to 0.05 31 . Looking at another distortion descriptor, DC(60), the acceptable levels occur below 0.10 for civil and 0.20 for military applications 14 . Different inlet research studies base their results on different distortion descriptors. The authors of this study decided to use the distortion descriptor presented in the SAE standard 35 . To relate DPCP avg to a distortion goal, an approximate relationship between two distortion descriptors was assumed. From numerical studies 38 modeling the flow control application for the same BLI inlet geometry, it was observed that the DPCP avg values were about a tenth of the DC(60) values. Since the program target distortion level goal was set at or below a DC(60) level of 0.20, the corresponding DPCP avg level was set to 0.02 or lower.
Physical insights into these distortion data in figure 11 are gained by examining the total pressure contours from measurements at the AIP. These contours show four different distortion levels along these distortion curves.
Starting 
B. Effects of jet momentum and distribution on inlet flow distortion and pressure recovery
The impact of different control jet momentum and jet distributions on the effectiveness to reduce the circumferential inlet distortion is presented in figure 13 . The number of jets and their placement are key to producing an effective inlet flow control approach. The diameter of the jet orifice also plays a major role. However, for the current study the jet orifice diameter remained constant. The distortion trends presented were selected to represent some of the configurations tested that most effectively reduced the circumferential distortion. An inset picture of the jet distribution pattern is included for each of the distortion curves to give a sense of how the jet distribution correlates to the distortion reduction effectiveness. The jet patterns with the lowest number of jets tended to overcome the secondary flow and started reducing the distortion at lower control jet mass flow ratios than those with a higher number of control jets. This behavior appears to be related to the higher per jet momentum producing initially more effective distortion reduction configurations. However, comparing the two distortion curves for the two configurations with 16 jets shows the importance of the jet distribution pattern. One of these two configurations shifted the jet distribution from being concentrated near the diffuser bottom centerline to spreading the jets more toward the sides of the diffuser. In this comparison, the jet momentum for each jet would be similar such that the jet distribution is the primary driver in each pattern's distortion reduction effectiveness. The configurations which tended to show the largest reductions in the inlet distortion tended to have more jet orifices distributed along the sides of the diffuser. Referring back to the pressure contour for the minimum distortion level shown in figure 11 , increasing the number of jets on the sides of the diffuser to keep the spreading boundary layer from collecting on the sides seems to be a necessary approach in dealing with the BLI inlet distortion problem. So, the most effective distortion reduction configurations are those that effectively balance both the control jet momentum as well as the distribution of those jets inside the inlet diffuser. Higher per jet momentum for jet orifices evenly distributed between the forward bottom and sides of the diffuser are potentially the best jet patterns to consider for this type of active flow control application. It is important to maximize the jet efficiency by selecting an optimal number of jets, producing the highest total jet momentum for a given jet mass flow rate, while also optimizing the spatial distribution of the selected jets.
The pressure recovery trends for the different control jet patterns with varying control jet mass flow ratios are shown in figure 14 . The general trend of pressure recovery loss with increasing control jet mass flow rate is similar to that discussed in figure 12 . However, the 30-jet configuration did show a little higher pressure recovery for jet mass flow ratios above 1.5%.
C. Effects of circumferential distortion reduction on radial distortion
Redistributing the ingested boundary layer around the circumference of the AIP causes the reduction of the circumferential distortion in the inlet. This redistribution of the low momentum flow reduces the gradients circumferentially but increases them in the radial direction. A radial distortion pattern representative of all the flow control data acquired during the current test is shown in figure 15 . Each symbol corresponds to a different circumferential inlet distortion level. The magnitude of the radial distortion consistently increased as the circumferential distortion levels decreased. In the flow control approach taken to deal with this type of BLI problem, the boundary layer is not removed. Instead, the boundary layer is shifted from one gradient pattern to another. The circumferential distortion level is the most important constraint to meet when compared to radial distortion. There will always be some level of radial distortion caused by viscous effects on the inlet duct walls.
This approach to inlet flow control for BLI inlet operations produces another increase to the radial distortion. The significance of this increase in the radial distortion will need to be evaluated further.
D. Effect of a VG vane and a Hybrid vane/air jet configuration on distortion reduction and pressure recovery
The variation of the inlet circumferential distortion with changing inlet mass flow ratio for both the baseline (no flow control) and VG vane configurations are shown in figure 16 . Both of these configurations are pictured in figure 17 and figure 18 showing the vane layout more clearly. Vane design details are shown in figure 10b 38 . In figure 16 , the distortion trends with the inlet mass flow ratio show that the vane configuration was effective in For the vane configuration distortion, reducing the inlet mass flow rate below the design point caused the distortion to increase because of the reduced effectiveness of the vanes. Preliminary CFD simulations 37 of the vane configuration over this range of inlet mass flow rates have provided some reasons why the VG vane effectiveness decreases. These simulations show increased inlet flow spillage as the inlet mass flow rate is decreased, which is closely coupled with the increase in the size of two juncture vortices that reduce the velocity of the flow approaching the VG vanes.
The variation of the inlet pressure recovery with changing inlet mass flow rates for both the baseline and vane configurations is shown in figure 17 . The baseline pressure recovery increases as the inlet mass flow rate increases while that for the VG vane configurations does not change. Notice that the pressure recovery reductions between the baseline and vane configurations are consistent with the reductions observed for the control jet configurations. It is believed that installation issues for the vanes on a highly curved surface produced an aft facing step causing a downstream flow separation that may increase with an increase in the inlet mass flow rate. This is why the baseline pressure recovery is increasing with inlet mass flow rate increase while that for the vane configuration stays relatively constant.
Finally, the VG vane configuration produced unacceptable distortion levels for inlet mass flow rates (see figure   16 ) between about 0.44 and 0.47. To address this problem, a configuration was tested that added four control jets to 
IV. Conclusion
The goal of this research was to determine whether or not active flow control could be used to control the distortion levels for an S-inlet diffuser with significant BLI (35%). A systematic approach developed an actuator system with control jets configured to manage the inlet flow field. The flow control system had to manage two basic flow mechanisms inside the S-shaped inlet, the secondary flow and the significant BLI. There is a large body of research that deals with flow control handling the secondary flow at transonic Mach conditions. The study described in this paper is unique because it is the first known research to deal with both of these mechanisms at transonic Mach numbers over a range of inlet operating conditions. The high Mach number BLI inlet testing provided a small-scale demonstration of the ability of an active flow control system to reduce the inlet flow distortion (circumferential). Although the flow control system developed is not optimal, insights were gained that can guide future research. The investigation included different control jet configurations, a VG vane configuration, and a hybrid or combination. During the investigation, the following was learned:
• For M=0.85, the application of active flow control steady jets operating at 1.5% of inlet mass flow for one jet distribution reduced the distortion from a DPCP avg value of 0.055 for the baseline to 0.025 for the active flow control case. This 16-jet configuration did not provide the lowest distortion level, but did prove to be the most effective by significantly reducing the distortion with the least amount of control jet mass flow rate. The minimum mass flow rate needed to meet the distortion goal of DPCP avg = 0.02 was about 2.3% of the inlet mass flow. Increasing the control jets to 2.5% of the inlet mass flow for the 30-jet configuration continued to reduce the distortion to about 0.015. This configuration was considered the most effective at generating the lowest distortion levels.
• Balancing both the control jet momentum as well as the jet distribution is important in reducing inlet circumferential distortion. It is important to maximize the jet efficiency by selecting an optimal number of jets, producing the highest total jet momentum for a given jet mass flow rate, while also optimizing the spatial distribution of the selected jets.
• The measured pressure recovery decreases with significant BLI inlet flow control. This primarily occurs because of the viscous flow losses produced by the flow control methods. This flow control characteristic occurs for both the control jet and the VG vane configurations. It is conjectured that decreasing the 90° jet skew angle, which may have resulted in local flow separation near the jets, could reduce these losses. For the vane configuration, installation issues on a highly curved surface produced an aft-facing step potentially causing some downstream flow separation and the loss of some pressure recovery.
• The hybrid system that combined both VG vanes and control jets worked to keep the inlet distortion level low across the range of inlet mass flow rate settings requiring less than 0.5% of the inlet mass flow. The use of both devices emphasized the strengths of each device to maintain a given distortion level with a smaller jet mass-flow rate requirement. 
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